AMVETS LADIES AUXILIARY
DEPARTMENT OF FLORIDA
MINUTES – JUNE 2019
Friday, June 14, 2019
There was no business session as all officers and members were expected to attend the Joint Opening
meeting and the Memorial Service thereafter. With the Department President's reception to follow.
Saturday, June 15, 2019 – Opening Session
PDP Mary Lou Maslo, Convention Chair began the meeting with the introduction of the PNPs,
Charlene D. Kee, 2008/2009, Evelyn McElvin, 2016/2017, Patty Piening 2009/2010 (from Ohio).
Then the PDPs were introduced, Lucille Henson 1984/1986, Gloria Jaskinski 1989/1991, Dotty Johns
1988/1989, Charlene D. Kee 1993/1995, Evelyn McElvin 1995/1996, Mary Lou Maslo, 2008/2009,
Dolores Baggett, 2009/2011, Donnajeanne Hakler, 2011/2013, Karen Powers, 2013/2015, Sheila
Haywood, 2015/2017, and Trudy Wood (from Maine) 1978/1979. Introduction of our Department
President, Sherry Marecek.
President Sherry Marecek welcomed everyone and called the 2019 Convention to Order. Sgt. At Arms,
Claudia Thompson led in the presentation of the colors, Chaplain, Wendy Luzadar, gave the invocation
and Sgt. At Arms, Claudia Thompson led us in the Pledge of Allegiance.
The Preamble was read by 1st Vice President, Meltonia Presley, Aims & Purposes was read by 2nd Vice
President, Debbie Beck, Code of Ethics was read by 3rd Vice President, PNP Patty Piening, and the
definition of Americanism was read by Americanism Office, Holly Burbach.
Roll Call by Recording Secretary, PDP Donnajeanne Hakler.
Agenda: Madam President requested a change to the agenda asking that after approval of the Agenda
that Reading of the Convention Rules would take place (not “and the Election Rules”), moving the
reading of the Election Rules by PNP Parliamentarian Charlene D. Kee to just above First Nomination
of Officers. PDP Dee Baggett moved to approve the agenda as amended, seconded by Meltonia
Presley, Motion carried.
Reading of the Convention Rules by PNP Charlene D. Kee on page 12 of the Convention Book. PNP
Charlene D. Kee moved for the approval of the Convention Rules, seconded by Meltonia Presley,
Motion carried.
Appointment of Timekeeper: President Sherry Marecek appointed PDP Dotty Johns of Auxiliary 1 to
be the timekeeper.
Communications were read by the Recording Secretary, PDP Donnajeanne Hakler. There was a thank
you note from the family of Donnise Layla Turner for the many acts of kindness showed them. Letters
of intentions to run for National Office were read: From the Department of Ohio supporting Cindy
Rice for the office of National Hospital Chair and from the Department of Alaska supporting Karin
Simmons for the office of National 2nd Vice President.
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Credentials Report by Doe Seals. The list of Auxiliaries for the first Credentials Report was on Pages
98 and 99. After reading the Total Registered and Total Vote it was found that the total vote was 170,
Majority Vote was 86, and Two-Thirds Vote was 113.
Introduction of First Timers: PDP Karen Powers and the other PDP's escorted the first timers who
introduced themselves. They were: Eloise Jones, Aux. 1, Mary Kennedy, Aux. 1992, Joann Borwegen,
Aux. 1992, Ruth Bilsia, Aux. 1992, Sheila Powers, Aux. 4, Linda Haywood, Aux. 81, Carolyn Bash,
Aux. 81, Shirley Deacy, Aux. 81, Mary Brignall, Aux. 81, Jami Fultz, Aux. 42, Sandra Schulle, Aux.
1992, Leone Jersuold, Aux. 1992, Shirley Clark, Aux. 777, Joanne Carroll, Aux. 26, Kathy Wilson,
Aux. 86, Stephanie Devlin, Aux. 33, Norma Ann Casey, Aux. 8, Amy Bolin, Aux. 7467, Asia
Eichmiller, Aux. 1992, Diana Kennedy, Aux. 4, Donna Piper, Aux. 1992, Julinda Taylor, Aux. 44,
Bobbie Lynn Scott, Aux. 292, Barbara Furst, Aux. 33, Judi Mangas, Aux. 2, Ellen Loree, Aux. 2006,
Christy Layton, Aux. 44, Tamie S. Kaiser, Aux. 7467, Evelyn Lang, Aux. 777, Mary McBee, Aux. 26,
and Kathy Breaker, Aux. 33.
President's Sherry Marecek Report: President Marecek welcomed us all to our 74th Annual June
Convention and thanked us all for all of the cards, emails and phone calls she received after her
Mother's passing. She also thanked the Gavelier's and Auxiliary 1992 for the reception Friday evening.
She had a good time and it appeared that everyone else did too
Her full report is on pages 13 and 14. Her theme this year was “Keep Reaching”. She said the
members did just that and kept reaching and that hard work will be recognized at the Honors and
Awards ceremony Saturday afternoon.
She thanked all of the Auxiliaries who held functions and/or donated to her project “Wounded
Warriors Abilities Ranch. She received reports from Auxiliaries 8, 15, 67, 1992, and 2000. She knows
that a lot of Auxiliaries donated money but she did not receive any other reports. She announced that
the Auxiliary with the highest evaluation was Auxiliary 8 with a total evaluation of $7,050.00. She said
that the total donations from all was $11,131.00. She thanked all for making her project a success.
She thanked us all for the honor of having served as our President for the past two years.
Guest: Gregory Hume the National Second Vice Commander was escorted in. He thanked us all for all
of our hard work. He said that without the Ladies The AMVETS lives would be “hell”. He stated that
the National Commander, Reige Riley couldn't be here but sent his greetings and wanted him to remind
us that his project was the walk at the Arizona in Hawaii.
Minutes: PDP Donnajeanne Hakler read the Motions from the February 2019 SEC and made
corrections to the minutes. PDP Donnajeanne Hakler moved to approve the minutes as read,
published and corrected, second by PDP Dee Baggett, Motion carried.
E-Board Recommendations: The E-Board met and had the following recommendations which were
put into the form of Motions. PDP Donnajeanne Hakler moved that registration for National
Convention be paid by the Department for members attending the National Convention if they
attend all meeting upon their arrival at Convention and that a completed Convention registration
form with a check shall be signed and returned to the NEC Woman no later than the close of the
2019 AMVETS Ladies Auxiliary, Dept. of Florida Convention on June 16, 2019. Members are to
also include the date they will be arriving at Convention. If a member is not in attendance at all
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meetings upon arrival their check shall be deposited immediately following National Convention,
registration cost is $40.00, seconded by PDP Karen Powers, Motion carried.
PDP Donnajeanne Hakler moved that if a Local Auxiliary or District chooses to put their
President in for an award the First Vice President be allowed to sign the application, second by
Second Vice President, Debbie Beck, Motion carried.
PDP Donnajeanne Hakler moved that the membership score card and donations sheet be
sent to the Chairman of the Honors and Awards Committee by May 18, so that the Chairman can
make copies for the committee to Judge without paging back and forth, thus saving some time,
second by PDP Dee Baggett, Motion carried.
PDP Donnajeanne Hakler moved that Asia Eichmiller be appointed as the VAVS
representative for the Malcolm Randall Veterans Hospital in Gainesville, second by PDP Karen
Powers, Motion carried.
PDP Donnajeanne Hakler moved that PNP Patty Piening be appointed as the VAVS
representative for Bay Pines Veterans Hospital, second by Carol McKenzie of Auxiliary 8, Motion
carried.
Treasurer's Report PDP Karen Powers: She reported that the Finance Committee met on Thursday,
June 14, 2019 and thanked PDP Donnajeanne Hakler, First Vice President, Toni Presley, Second Vice
President, Debbie Beck and Third Vice President, PNP Patty Piening (who observed) for their help this
year serving on the Finance Committee.
Her report is on page 25 – 33. She said it was that time of year again to file our 990's. She said
to please remember when submitted your 990 to IRS you need to send two copies of your electronic
990 to Dept. Headquarters. Remember this is not the submission page or the confirmation page; only
the electronic notice is acceptable.
If anyone needs a registration form for National Convention she has them. She thanked Madam
President for the past 2 years of service.
PDP Karen Powers moved to roll over CD # 1837 and CD # 1866 which mature on
October 7, 2019, before the next SEC meeting, second by Peggy Milnes, Motion carried.
Audit Committee: First Vice President, Toni Presley reported that the audit was completed on
Thursday and we found all books to be in order. She thanked PDP Karen Powers, Executive Secretary,
Jerri Devoll for keeping their books in order and thanked Second Vice President, Debbie Beck and
Recording Secretary, PDP Donnajeanne Hakler for their hard work.
First Vice President Meltonia Presley: Her report is on pages 15 thru 18. She congratulated the
Auxiliaries receiving a membership achievement award and said the certificates are in your packets.
The Auxiliaries receiving the certificates are 2, 15, 17, 19, 32, 33, 34, 42, 47, 50, 78, 81, 88, 98, 113,
178, 292, 444, 447, 550, 893, 2001 and 2006. They achieved 100% total membership. She stated that
at Honors and Awards she would continue with other awards. She asked that we all start working on
membership now to minimize rejoins. Rejoins are NOT renewals or new members . . . they are LATE
by paying their dues after December 31st.
Toni thanked us all for everything that we did for her family during the loss of her
granddaughter. She truly appreciated it.
Second Vice President Debbie Beck: Her report is on pages 19 thru 21. She welcomed all newly
elected local officers. She thanked all of the auxiliaries who have reported this year and asked that we
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all attend the Honors & Awards this afternoon to help celebrate all of your success. She said that it had
been a pleasure to serve as our 2nd Vice President for the past year.
Third Vice President PNP Patty Piening: Her report is on pages 22 thru 24. She congratulated all of
the members for all of their hard work this past year. She gave out her special award for PAWS which
was to the Auxiliary reporting the most for PAWS during PAWS month which is March. The winner
was Auxiliary 26. She had a drawing for the Auxiliary that followed the criteria the best and that
winner was Auxiliary 2.
She presented Madam President with Paws stuff, consisting of T-shirts, Bag, Paws stuffed dog,
a Mug and miscellaneous other items.
The drawings were held for which Ronald McDonald House and which Fisher House we would
support during the 2019/2020 years. For Ronald McDonald, it will be Ronald McDonald House East
House #2 in St. Petersburg and for Fisher House, it will be the Fisher House in West Palm Beach, VA
Center.
NEC PDP Sheila Haywood: Her report is on pages 45 thru 50. She pointed out the NEC Statistical
Sheets on pages 47 and 48 and asked that everyone take a look at it as it shows all of the Auxiliaries
total and how they reported in each category. Sheila congratulated the 10 Auxiliaries that reported in
all 5 service programs, the 17 that reported in 4 service programs and the 8 that reported in 3 service
programs. Ten Auxiliaries reported in 1 service program. There were 6 Auxiliaries that did not report
in any service programs. They were Auxiliary 16, 29, 47, 1208, 1999, and 7467.
Alt. NEC PDP Donnajeanne Hakler: Her report is on page 51. She thanked us all for our support
over the years and said that you are truly part of her family. She stated that she enjoyed working of
Madam President's project this year and still had pins left if anyone wanted them at $5.00 each. She
thanked Holly Burbach for her extraordinary help in this project. She had a token of her appreciation
but left it at home but will get it to her soon. Donnajeanne announced the Local Training to take place
immediately after the awards this afternoon and said that this training would be a little different and
was on a really important issue for each Auxiliary.
Parliamentarian PNP Charlene Kee: She stated that the By-Laws committee met on Friday and that
some changes in the By-Laws were going to be presented to the membership. and reviewed a model
set of By-Laws for the Starter Kits for new Auxiliaries. She thanked the guests that attended and
reminded everyone that the meeting is open to everyone. This past year the committee reviewed our
Department By-Laws and made recommendations to our standing rules. She thanked the members of
the committee, PDP Gloria Jasinski,Meltonia Presley, Debbie Beck. PDP Sheila Haywood, and PDP
Donnajeanne Hakler. Her report is on page 52 thru 54.
PNP Charlene Kee moved to add to the Department By-Laws under Article IX, Duties of
Officers and Chairs, Section 7. The Executive Secretary shall provide the President of the
Department Convention a complete book of all local and Department Revalidations (moving this
from Standing Rule 2), New T, second by Holly Burbach, Motion carried.
PNP Charlene Kee moved to add to the Department By-Laws under Article XV, making a
new “L” that once a member is signed out by the “FROM” Auxiliary, they have the option to
reclaim or decline aid member if that transferring member is rejected by the “TO” Auxiliary. If
the transferring member is declined from both the new Auxiliary and her old Auxiliary, she shall
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re-apply or become a Member at Largo (MAL) or transfer to another Auxiliary (moving this
from Standing Rule 3), second by Holly Burbach, Motion carried.
PNP Charlene Kee moved to add to the Department By-Laws under Article IX, Duties of
Officers and Chairs, Section 7 a new “S” The Executive Secretary: She shall e-mail all SEC
Women the minutes unless a hard copy is requested in writing (moving this from Standing Rule
4), second by PDP Trudy Wood, Motion carried.
PNP Charlene Kee moved add Article XVII (C)1 to add to the end of the sentence unless
the Auxiliary is required to file a long form (talking about IRS form 990) (moving this from
Standing Rule 5), second by Carole Ahmad, Motion carried.
PNP Charlene Kee moved to add to Article IX Duties of Officers and Chairs Section 13 to
read the National Executive Committee Woman (New L) 1. She shall prepare a statistical report
for the Mid-Year and Year End of all service categories by Auxiliaries, second by Claudia
Thompson, Motion carried.
PNP Charlene Kee moved to add to Article IX Duties of Officers and Chairs, Section 8
(New G), she shall send the all National Donations by December 31st and year end to National
Headquarters, second by Ramona Mourhess, Motion carried.
Chaplain Wendy Luzadar: Her report is on pages 41 thru 43. She said that as of June14, 2019 we
lost a total of 63 Auxiliary sisters this year. She suggested that why don't we love a little deeper, laugh
a little louder, hold the ones we love a little tighter, because tomorrow is never promised.
Americanism Officer Holly Burbach: Her report is on pages 34 thru 36. She thanked all of the
Auxiliaries that reported during the year. She said that over 1 million coupons with over 20,000 hours
and almost 600 projects were reported just in Americanism. As a small token of her appreciation of
those who reported in Americanism they will find a certificate in their packets. She said it had been an
honor to serve as our Americanism Officer for the past 2 years. She is hoping to continue working in
the Department and told Madam President it had been a great honor to work with her.
Hospital Officer Linetta Shilling: Her report is on pages 37 thru 39. She thanked everyone who
extended sympathy, comfort and support to her because of the loss of her Husband. She is blessed to
be part of such a caring organization of women and friends. She said that she and Auxiliary 1992 were
honored to create her reception last night. So many gathered to celebrate the past 2 years of her
presidency.
Scholarship Officer Sharon Sheldon: Her report is on page 40. Her statistical report was
accidentally left out of the book so a copy of it was passed out during the meeting to each SEC woman
and will be on the web page after the Convention. She thanked all of the Auxiliaries that donated to the
Dept. Scholarship fund and to the National Scholarship fund. This was a year of learning for her and
she thanked the Dept. Officers for being patient with her. She gave out three special Certificates of
Achievement to the top Auxiliaries that donated the money money to the Dept. of Florida Ladies
Auxiliary Scholarship. They are Auxiliary 2298 in Panama City, 78 in Valparaiso, and 88 in Bronson.
She thanked the Scholarship Committee of Toni Plemmons, Wendy Luzader and PDP Sheila
Haywood for their help. The Committee met on Friday. There were four applications received.
Unfortunately all four were disqualified due to incomplete applications (not all blanks were filled out),
resumes too long over the words or not enough words. In addition, letter of recommendation did not
have original signatures on them Each applicant will receive a letter stating why their application was
disqualified.
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Guests: Junior AMVETS President Jovan Rosado stated that the Juniors were doing a 50/50 this
weekend to raise money for The Spring. They are also passing out (donations would be appreciate) in
memory of Donnise Turner. He introduced his officers for 2019/2020. They are: Natalie Rosado, Sr.
Vice President, Maddison Martin, Jr. Vice President, Samantha Dillon-Comar, Treasurer, Makenzie
Baca, Chaplain, Aaron Hinton, Secretary, Armani Curry, Sgt. At Arms, David Baca, Parliamentarian,
and Z'Aija Wheeler, PRO. He thanked the Ladies Auxiliary for all of the help and support.
Junior AMVETS Coordinator Fran McGurk: Her report is on page 59. She thanked us for our
support of the Juniors. There are 25 Juniors attending this Convention and there are now 66 Juniors in
the State of Florida and she was proud to say that 6 of the Juniors had entered the military.
Sgt. At Arms Claudia Thompson: Her report is on page 44. She thanked Peg Morgan, Debra Reed,
Carol Ahmad, Darlene Linnell and Viola Jones for their help as pages.
Executive Secretary Jerri Devoll: Her report is on page 55. She talked about the Department's email being hacked in May. She said she would never ask for a favor through e-mail, she would call.
The Department's e-mail has changed to Execsecyfl@gmail.com. Linda Card, the lady who take care
of our database is helping me to get all of the contacts back. She put cards asking for the Presidents,
membership chairman and SEC's e-mail addresses that I do not have in the packets. If you didn't get a
card it means that I have your information.
We only had 1 Auxiliary that did not revalidate by the deadline. Great job!
A problem we are having right now is that some of the membership chairman are abbreviating
the city and not putting FL and zip code on the forms. If you cannot print small and legible; type the
form. National does not know the names of all of the towns and cities in Florida and it is not up to the
Executive Secretary to chase down that information.
We are having a problem with the 990's. What is needed is the Electronic Notice (E Postcard). It
says this on top of the page and she needs 2 copies. What she doesn't need is the submission or
confirmation page. The deadline for you to have your 990's to Headquarters is September 15. If not
your Auxiliary will not be in good standing. Please help her when she sends something back to you or
calls and asks for more information; She would like to hear back within 48 hours. If ignored you will
get everything back in the mail. If information is missing National will only send it back, thus causing
delays. All forms are on the Department website at amvetsauxfl.org. There are cards in your packets
that tells you how to type on the forms that are on the website but you must download them to your
computer first.
The recap information box must be filled in for that D&R; do not total pages on the first page if
you have more than 1 page The total does not mean the amount of your check, it is the total number of
members you are sending in on that D&R. Do not forget to enter the date at the top of the box.
Recording Secretary PDP Donnajeanne Hakler: Her report is on page 56.
Election Rules: Parliamentarian PNP Charlene Kee read the Election Rules (page 100). PNP
Charlene Kee made a motion to approve the Election rules as read, seconded by Mary McCarthy,
Motion carried.
First Nominations: Madam President Sherry Marecek opened the nominations and the following
nominations took place:
President
Meltonia Presley
nominated by PNP Evelyn McElvin, Aux 30
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First Vice President
Second Vice President
Third Vice President
Treasurer
Chaplain
Sgt. At Arms
Americanism Officer
Hospital Officer
Scholarship Officer
NEC
Alt. NEC

Debbie Beck
Patty Piening
Holly Burbach
PDP Karen Powers
Peggy Milnes
Carol Ahmad
Linetta Shilling
Sharon Sheldon
Christina Albright
Sherry Marecek
PDP Sheila Haywood

nominated by PNP Patty Piening, Aux 8
nominated by PDP Donnajeanne Hakler, Aux 8
nominated by PDP Donnajeanne Hakler Aux 8
nominated by PNP Charlene Kee, Aux 30
nominated by Debbie Beck Aux 81
nominated by PDP Mary Lou Maslo, Aux 8
nominated by PDP Dee Baggett, Aux 1992
nominated by Wendy Luzader, Aux 422
nominated by Stephanie Litteral, Aux
nominated by PNP Evelyn McElvin, Aux 30
nominated by PDP Karen Powers, Aux 78

Announcements:
Winners 50/50 Friday, Randy Peterson, Post 2006, $240.00
Saturday, Barbara Barlow, Aux 81, $240.00
PNP Evelyn McElvin asked everyone to please come back for Honors and Awards, Hollywood
style at 1:00 pm
Gavaliers Lunch & meeting is in the President's suite
Benediction: by Chaplain Wendy Luzadar
Respect to the Colors: by Sgt. At Arms Claudia Thompson.
Saturday afternoon June 9, 2018 – Honors & Awards
Membership Awards:
PDP Trudy Wood Largest numerical increase in Membership award – (Auxiliary) with the largest
numerical increase in Membership
Winner: Auxiliary 2006
PNP Ruth K. Nickerson Memorial Membership Award – (Chairman or membership processor) Largest
number of renewals
Winner: Sherry Fountaine Aux 81
Three Largest Auxiliaries – Aux 1992 with 451 members, Aux 2006 with 319 members, and Aux 550
with 314 members
Child Welfare Awards:
PDP Doris A. Miller Memorial Child Welfare Award (presented by Aux. #30 – (Individual) done the
most Child Welfare Services
Winner: Terry Roberts, Aux 9
Child Welfare Service Chairman Award – (individual) demonstrating ability in forming committees to
successfully complete projects and forward reports to the Department Chairman
Winner: Fran McGurk, Auxiliary 26
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PDP Lucille T. Henson Award (John Tracy) – individual collecting the most money for John Tracy
Clinic
Winner: No Entry
PDP Carolyn Spencer Memorial John Tracy Clinic Award (presented by Aux #78) – Auxiliary
collecting the most money for John Tracy Clinic
Winner: Auxiliary 550 ($1,740.00)
Community Service Awards:
PDP Gloria Jasinski Award (PAWS with a Cause) – (Auxiliary) largest percentage per member or
contributions to PAWS with a Cause
Winner: Auxiliary 1999
PNP Charlene D. Kee Award (Ronald McDonald) – (Auxiliary) with the highest total evaluation for
Ronald McDonald House for AMVETS Ladies Auxiliary, in terms of hours, money and etc.
Winner: No Entry
Community Service Chairman Award (individual) – demonstrating ability in forming committees to
successfully complete projects and forward reports promptly to the Department Chairman
Winner: Patty Piening, Aux 8
PDP Bertha M. Alexander Memorial Community Service (presented by Aux. #30) – Individual doing
the most outstanding community services
Winner: Melissa Haley, Aux 81
PDP Mary Lou Maslo Fisher House Award – (Auxiliary) presented to the Auxiliary donating the most
money to an operating Fisher House
Winner: Auxiliary 444 ($1,789.00)
Americanism Awards:
PDP Dorothy Johns Americanism Chairman Award (individual) demonstrating ability in forming
committees to successfully complete projects and in forwarding legible and correct service reports
promptly to Department Chairman
Winner: Fran McGurk, Auxiliary 26
PDP Donnajeanne Hakler Americanism Award (Show and Tell award) – Awarded to the Auxiliary
showing the most interesting program/project for an Americanism project to be presented in booklet
form
Winner: Auxiliary 81 for it flag Folding Team
Freedoms Foundation Award (sponsored by Freedoms Foundation) (Auxiliary) for the largest donation
to Freedoms Foundation
Winner: Auxiliary 1992 ($2,500.00)
Freedoms Foundation Award (sponsored by Freedoms Foundation – (Auxiliary) for the largest donation
per member (total donation divided by year and membership)
Winner: Auxiliary 81 ($8.42 per member)
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Hospital Awards:
PDP Delia J. Ray Hospital Award - (Auxiliary) with the highest Hospital total including hours, money,
and donations
Winner: Auxiliary 81, 1227 hours, total evaluation of 31,500
PDP Linda Best Gfell Memorial Award – St. Jude's Children's Research Hospital (Auxiliary) with the
highest percentage per member in total evaluation
Winner: Auxiliary 1992 (22.41 per member)
Scholarship Award:
PDP Nora McPherson Memorial Scholarship Award – (presented by Aux. #78) awarded to the
Auxiliary contributing the most money for scholarship, largest percentage per member. Specify the
amount of money contributed, a well as identify the persons or institutions receiving the same
Winner: Auxiliary 1992
Scrapbook Award:
PNP Anne E. Hall Memorial Scrapbook Award (Auxiliary)
Winner: NO Winner
General Awards:
PDP Ruthia R, Hester Memorial Award (presented by Aux #17) – (Individual) doing the most to id the
Dept President to further the aims and purposes of AMVETS Ladies Auxiliary
Winner: Claudia Thompson, Aux 2006
PDP Evelyn R. McElvin “Green Hat Award”- (individual) Local Green Hat who has gone above and
beyond the call of duty to assist the President
Winner: Margaret Johnson, Aux 1992
PDP Virginia “Ginny” Martin Memorial Local Good Samaritan Award in Honor of PDC Al Woodard
(Presented by Aux #15) – (Auxiliary) awarded to the local Auxiliary who has supported its Post above
and beyond the call of being helper
Winner: Auxiliary 26
PDP Joanne Henson Memorial Service Award (presented by Aux #9) (Auxiliary) reporting the greatest
evaluation in any three categories with the largest percentage per member
Winner: Auxiliary 26
PDP Estrella Young Honorary Member of the Year Award - awarded to the individual Honorary
member who has done the most to assist the local Auxiliary to further the aims and purposes of
AMVETS Ladies Auxiliary
Winner: Susan Kiray, Aux 777
PDP Dolores “Dee” Baggett Largest number of volunteers Award – This award is presented to the
Auxiliary who has the largest number of volunteers in all five service categories
Winner: Auxiliary 1992
Madam President was presented with an Appreciation Award by her Department Officers
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PDP Louise O'Donnell Memorial Auxiliary #1 “Woman of the Year” Award (presented by Aux #1)
(individual) doing the most services to further the aims and purposes of AMVETS Ladies Auxiliary
Winner: Tina Bond, Aux 777 (presented at the Banquet Saturday night)
Auxiliary of the Year Service Award (Auxiliary) reporting the most service work to the Department
Service Chairman, with the largest percentage per member
Winner: No winner

Sunday, June 16, 2019
The winner of the 50/50 drawing was R. Newton from #444, $304.00
President Sherry Marecek called the meeting to order at 8:30 a.m. Invocation was given by Chaplain,
Wendy Luzadar followed by the Pledge of Allegiance led by Sgt. At Arms, Claudia Thompson.
Roll Call was done by Recording Secretary, PDP Donnajeanne Hakler.
Continuation of Reports:
Gaveliers Report – PDP Karen Powers – Karen thanked Madam President for the use of her suite for
the Gaveliers meeting on Saturday. The officers will remain the same. The attendance sheets for the
President's Council and SEC Council need to be turned into PDP Karen Powers. The Gaveliers then
passed out their awards to the Presidents and SEC women for perfect attendance during the past year.
PDP Karen Powers made a motion to donate $500.00 to the Junior AMVETS toward their
National Convention (Kentucky) in August, 2019, second by PNP Evelyn McElvin, Motion
carried
Sandy Polite asked for a point of personal privilege. She thanked us for the showing of love over the
past three years. Her Kidney transplant was August 3, 2018, 10 months ago. She said that if she had
offended anyone during the past years to please forgive her. She recognized one special person to her,
Claudia Thompson who had volunteered to donate to her but couldn't but came and stayed with her to
help. She asked that we keep her in our prayers during her time of recovery.
Quartermaster Report - Natalie Cartagena Her report is on page 57. She stated that she had
$3,192.00 in sales on Friday and $944.00 on Saturday for a total of $4,136.00 for the Convention.
She added to her report that if we would like to order any special sizes or colors for any styles that we
have to please send her a request before the 1st of July so that she can add it to her next order. She can
set your order aside until the October SEC or you can send her a check for your items plus shipping and
she will send it to you.
She thanked Madam President for allowing her to be on her team and to work with all of the
Department Officers. She also thanked her helpers, Toni Plemmons and Marie Roberts from Auxiliary
422.
Convention Chair Report – PDP Mary Lou Maslo – She reported that the joint raffle for the cooler
made $345.00. They are starting a budget for next year. She said that the Patron's Page made $165.00,
the Raffles made $273.00 and the 50/50 made $794.00 for a total of $1,232.00. She said that Auxiliary
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35 had the most participants for the Patron's page. She thanked all those who had helped her with all of
the different things that had to be done for the Convention.
NOTE: President Marecek then announced the Woman of the Year as Tina Bond from Auxiliary 777
for those members who were not in attendance at the banquet. She said that unfortunately all that had
applied to Auxiliary of the Year had been disqualified so there was no winner.
Honors and Award Chairman PNP Evelyn McElvin congratulated all of the award winners. Her
report is on page 62. She stated that she hoped everyone had a good time with the awards, Hollywood
Style. The entries for the awards are all in the back of the room and each Auxiliary should pick up their
entries.
Department Officers Training – PNP Charlene Kee: She announced that the Department Officers
training would take place at the Double Tree in Gainesville on July 12, 13, and 14. There will be a
brief meeting after the election regarding this matter and all officers are asked to attend.
Ways and Means: District II did Ways and Means for the Convention and they raised $235.00.
Grievance Committee Chair PDP Dee Baggett stated that she had no report in the book but that
everyone needs to think about it when filing a grievance. She said “Don't make it personal”. Everyone
should read the National Constitution, Page 18 and they can find it on the National Website
AMVETSAux.org. Go under publications and you will find it. There have been changes made every
August over the last few years so think you have the proper procedure if the paperwork you have is a
few years old.
PNP Charlene Kee then said that the grievance procedure should NOT be put in any local by-laws.
You should just put a reference in them and refer to the National Constitution for any grievance.
Appeals Chair PDP Gloria Jasinski reported that there had been no appeals this year. She reminded
us that if there is an appeal from the Local level it comes to Department not National. If it is sent to
National they will just refer it back to the Department.
Bushnell Cemetery Rep Claudia Thompson: Her report is on page 66 and stated it has been on
honor to serve as our representative. She again was given the honor to lead the Pledge of Allegiance at
Bushnell Cemetery for an event.
Fisher House Representative Darlene Linnell stated that her report is on page 65. She talked about a
fund raiser that had raised $1,700.00 and reminded us that the pick for 2019/2020 Fisher House was in
West Palm Beach.
VAVS Representatives:
Jan Northcutt's (Bay Pines) report is on page 63.
Tammy Waring's (James Haley) report is on page 64.
Eartha Melton (Orlando VA at Lake Nona) stated her report was left out of the book but that it
is being passed out on the floor. She said that Lake Nona and Lake Baldwin are doing well. She
thanked District II for their help and support. She said that staff is needed for the Fisher House at Lake
Nona. There will be a Casino Night fundraiser on July 13, 2019. She said that the Domiciliary needs
help as the food bank gets low.
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SEC Council Chair Holly Burbach reported that the SEC Council met on Friday with 32 present.
There were a few questions and a good discussion was had. They had their election and Holly Burbach
is the new SEC Chair.
President's Council Chair Christina Albright reported that there were 17 Local Presidents, 3 District
Presidents and 3 guests present. The election was held and Christina Albright from Auxiliary 26 was
elected President, Debra Reed from Auxiliary 100 was elected First Vice President, Margaret Johnson
from Auxiliary 1992 was elected Chaplain and Stephanie Litteral from Auxiliary 26 was elected
Secretary. The President's Council Guidelines were reviewed and approved without changes. They
were submitted to the Department Parliamentarian for review.
All members shared ideas to get more volunteers. One Auxiliary provides 1 entry per event
participated in for a drawing for annual renewal of dues getting paid. Anyone who volunteers 20 or
more hours gets entered into a drawing that would pay one half of her annual dues.
District Presidents Reports: District II report was passed out on the floor, District III report is on page
67, District VI had no report in the book, District XVI report is on page 68, Sharon Sheldon introduced
the new District President, Natalie Cartagena.
Local Presidents Reports: Aux #1, page 69, Aux #2, page 70, Aux #4, page 71, Aux #8, page 72, Aux
#9, page 73, and the new President is Mary McCarthy, Aux #15, Page 74, Aux #17, report was passed
out, Aux #23, Ginger Downs reported all is well, Aux #26, page 75, Stephanie Litteral is the new
President, Aux #30, page 76 their President remains Viola Jones, Aux #32, Page 77, Aux #35, Anita
Mercer is the new President, they raised $2,700.00 in March for Scholarship, Aux #50 continue to do
dinners, Aux #81, page 81, Margaret Milnes thanked the ladies and introduced their new President,
Sherry Fountaine, Aux #86 did a Bake sale to purchase a lift chair, they helped the Sons with their
Golf Tournament and had a Pizza Party to benefit the Viet Nam Memorial, Aux #88 the outgoing
president is Debbie Robbins and the new President is Ann Elkins, the Aux is working hard, Aux #98,
page 82 their President is Patty Campbell who thanked Madam President for all of her help, Aux #100,
page 83, with Debra Reed being the outgoing and incoming President, Aux 312, new President is Linda
Milo, Aux #422, page 84, Aux #444, Arlene Spencer reported that they rented a Van to get a Veteran to
his Granddaughter's graduation, Aux #550 their President is Mildred Clark who reported they continue
to raise money to help their Veterans, they helped staff the kitchen at their Post and raised $1,100.00
that went to Hurricane relief, Aux #777, page 85, Evelyn Long introduced their new President,
Claudette Romano, Aux #1992, page 88, Linetta Shilling introduced their new President, Margaret
Johnson, Aux #2006, page 89 Claudia Thompson said her new President is Mary Ann Jarbo.
Unfinished Business:
NEC PDP Sheila Haywood talked about National Convention giving the dates of August 19 thru 24
in Louisville, Kentucky. The Convention Hotel is The Gault House. She said you could go to the
Website to get all of the information.
First Vice President, Toni Presley had 3 certificates to give out recognizing the 3 highest %
membership. They went to Aux 447 with 120.8%, Aux 444, with 127.1%, and Aux 2001 with 135.9%.
Americanism Chair, Holly Burbach said that coupons for overseas can be found at ocpnet.org. There
you will find a list of Troops to adopt.
PDP Donnajeanne Hakler said that another $195.00 had been raised for Madam President's project,
WW Abilities Ranch.
President Marecek said that the Local Training SEC will take place October 25 thru 27, 2019.
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New Business: Executive Secretary, Jerri Devoll, said that our Web Master was proud to have had
4,052 hits during the month of May. He is requesting that we let him know if we have any suggestions
for the Website.
Sgt. At Arms, Claudia Thompson said the talking cup raised $66.00.
Final Credentials Report:
Doe Seals stated that her report is on page 61. She thanked Ramona Mourhess,Christina Albright
and Kathie Maddox for their help on the credentials desk. She said that there were 194 pre-registered,
18 registered on site and 17 no shows. She is turning in $2,820.00.
She asked us not to forget the deadline for the October SEC which is October 12, 2019. The preregistration form is at the back of the book and will also appear in the Hot Line. She has a few books
left. Many of the ladies registering on site asked if it would be possible to have at least an Agenda for
them since they aren't guaranteed a book so that at least they would know where they needed to go at
different times.
The Final Credentials is on pages 103 and 104. There is a total of 142 votes, with the majority
being 72 and 2/3 being 95. The Auxiliaries are as follows (votes) Auxiliary #1, 3 votes; #4, 11 votes;
#8, 8 votes (as the President has no vote); #9, 6 votes; #15, 1 vote; #17, 4 votes; #23, 1 vote; #26, 8
votes; #30, 11 votes; #32, 4 votes; #33, 2 votes; #35, 3 votes; #44, 4 votes; #45, 2 votes; #50, 2 votes;
#78, 2 votes; #81, 18 votes; #86, 2 votes; #88, 4 votes; #98, 3 votes; #100, 2 votes; #292, 2votes; #312,
3 votes; #422, 3 votes; #444, 2 votes; #447, 2 votes; #550, 3 votes; #777, 4 votes; #1939, 1 vote;
#1992, 14 votes; #2006, 7 votes. The other Auxiliaries were either not registered or were not present
for the final count.
The voting will start with Auxiliary 30 if ballots are needed.
Final Nominations: There were no new nominations made.
Election: The election took place and since there were no new nominations the Secretary, PDP
Donnajeanne Hakler cast 1 vote of affirmation for each officer. Your new elected officers are:
President
Meltonia Presley
1st Vice President
Debbie Beck
nd
2 Vice President
Patty Piening
3rd Vice President
Holly Burbach
Treasurer
Karen Powers
Chaplain
Margaret Milnes
Americanism
Linetta Shilling
Hospital
Sharon Sheldon
Scholarship
Christina Albright
Sgt. At Arms
Carol Ahmad
NEC
Sherry Marecek
Alt. NEC
Sheila Haywood
The installation of Officer took place immediately after the election. The installing Officer was PNP
Evelyn McElvin.
After the installation the Incoming President asked that all newly elected officers please stay after
the close of the Convention.
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Benediction by Chaplain Wendy Luzader
Retirement of the Colors by Sgt. At. Arms Claudia Thompson
Adjournment
Post Convention meeting:
President Meltonia Presley announced her appointments and asked for approval of the E-Board
which was given:
Parliamentarian
PNP Charlene Kee
Grievance Committee Chair PDP Sheila Haywood
Appeals Board Chair
PDP Gloria Jasinski
Executive Secretary
Jerri Devoll
Recording Secretary
PDP Donnajeanne Hakler
Convention Chair
PDP Mary Lou Maslo
Awards Chair
PNP Evelyn McElvin
Ways & Means Chair
By District
Credentials Chair
Doe Seals
Quartermaster
Natalie Cartagena
P.R.O.
Viola Jones
Jr. AMVETS Coordinator
Frank McGurk
S.E.C. Council Chair
Holly Burbach
President Council Chair
Christina Albright
Bushnell Cemetery Rep.
Claudia Thompson
Fisher House Rep
Darlene Linnell
Sherry Marecek moved to accept the President's appointments, second by PDP Karen
Powers, Motion carried.
The President's theme for 2019/2020 is Dare to Dream While On Your Journey and her project is the
Patient Assistance Program in Orlando, Florida.
PNP Charlene Kee passed out information for the training in Ocala and the rooms are double
occupancy so we will have roommates.
Respectfully submitted:
Donnajeanne Hakler
Donnajeanne Hakler, Recording Secretary
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